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PRESS RELEASE 

 
April 2018 

plants@work Leaf of Excellence Award winners 
Three of the best 

 

Today, at the plants@work Leaf Awards of Excellence (formerly efig Leaf Awards), 40 worthy winners 

received acknowledgement. 

 

There were three 'Best in Category' winners where the independent judges found outstanding 

quality. 

 

Indoor Garden Design won two of these awards; one for their Design & Installation at Kobalt Music 

and one for their Maintenance of UBS. The other Best in Category went to Biotecture Ltd for an 

outdoor green wall Design & Installation Project at Veolia RERF in Leeds. 

 

Judges' comments 

Greg Redwood commented on Kobalt Music, 'A supremely stylish and well-executed design, 

everything has been exceptionally well done.' He also confirmed the excellence of the maintenance 

at UBS, 'The (plants) were in pristine condition with everything looking as good as it did when 

entered in the Design & Installation category last year.' 

 

Rob Sterling who visited Veolia RERF found 'the massive scale of the green wall breathtaking. The 

use of native plants mimicking a wild landscape perfectly reflected the eco-friendly function of the 

recycling and energy recovery centre (it covered).' 

 

The emphasis of this year's Leaf Awards 

plants@work chairman, Chris Jenkin commented, 'In previous years there has been one Judges ' 

Commendation for a Design & Installation entry. This year we wanted to emphasise the importance 

of maintenance, the process which keeps the installations looking good and our clients happy.  

 

'Alongside this, it's important to recognise our technicians who are the unsung heroes and 

backbone of our industry who work tirelessly, often during unsocial hours, maintaining our 

installations.  So we need to shout out about our technicians that have won awards so that they get 

the recognition they deserve - not least with our clients.' 

 

The awards ceremony was held at the Western Roof Terrace at the South Bank Centre and was 

kindly sponsored once again by Dutch supplier, Koberg bv. 
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For more information please contact Coll Smith, Marketing Manager at plants@work via 

 

email:   marketiing@plantatwork.org.uk 

tel:   01722 504565 

mob:   07758 215661 

 

website:  www.plantsatwork.org.uk 

 

Editor's notes 

For a list of winners, please see the attached 'booklet'. 

Other images available on request. 

 

About the judges 

Greg Redwood has a wealth of experience in horticulture and is currently Head of Great 

Glasshouses and Horticultural Training Section at Kew Royal Botanic Gardens.  He is responsible for 

the Kew Diploma, Kew Apprenticeship & Traineeship, horticultural interns and all horticultural 

training, as well as the running of the glasshouses.  Greg is also an RHS judge, and chairs the tender 

stand judging panels at the RHS shows. 

 

Nicola Bristow has 30 plus years of horticultural experience working in the UK, Australia and New 

Zealand in garden centres and in both interior and exterior maintenance of planting.  She now works 

as a Horticultural Advisor.  Nicola comments that working in customer service roles for the majority 

of her career, makes her highly aware of customer expectations. 

 

Rob Sterling trained in garden design in 1998 and ran his own practice for a while. He joined the 

RHS in 2003 and was responsible for the weekly purchasing of houseplants for the plant centre as 

well as for the visual merchandising of the houseplant and conservatory sections. Since 2012 he has 

been a horticultural advisor with the RHS and helps answer approximately 70,000 members 

gardening enquiries each year with a small team of other advisors. He also regularly writes for 

gardening magazines, the national press and podcasts. His specialism is in tropical plants, 

particularly orchids and the genus Hoya. 

 

Bill Peebles 

Bill visited installations in the north, who is an ex-chair of BALI. His horticultural career is long and 

varied; now 'retired' Bill still continues as a judge for the National Landscape Awards and has been a 

director of the Scotland Garden Show.  
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